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Function Pack



Bricklane is one of New Lynn’s favourite 
traditional family restaurants complete 
with a leafy courtyard area and over 
200 carparks, making it perfect for your 
next event whether it be a birthday, 
engagement, anniversary or business dinner.

The Crown Lynn Room is your own private 
space accommodating up to 50 people 
seated or 70 people cocktail style and 
includes a welcoming stone fireplace 
in the winter months or option to open 
out into the courtyard in the summer 

months. The large TV screen is perfect for 
rolling photos or basic presentation and 
our inhouse sound system will provide 
background music to dine by.

Our kitchen team have created some 
fantastic set menus with all the favourites 
from the full menu to suit every occasion.  
Set menus are the best option for large 
groups as they allow for quick service and 
make it easier when it comes to paying 
at the end. They can also create cakes for 
your celebration by arrangement.

// Venue Description



// Function Spaces  

Crown Lynn Room
Seated: Exclusive use of the space.  
Set menu only.  { Groups 25-55 People }  
- $250 deposit required to secure the room. 

Cocktail:  Exclusive use of the space.   
Platters menu.  { Groups Over 25 People } 
- $250 deposit and minimum spend of $800  
Sun-Thurs and $1,500 Weekends.  
- (Peak season: 15 Nov - 31st Dec increases to 
$1500 Sun - Thurs and $2,500 weekends)

Large Bookings
Main restaurant:  Set menu or Reduced 
dinner menu or pre-order by arrangement.  
{ Groups 15/40 People } 
- No deposit required

Table Bookings
Groups under 15 people on full restaurant 
menu. Peak season may require pre-order or 
set menu TBA by Venue Manager.

High Tea Bookings
Usually on the last Sunday on each month 
speak to our team about booking your own 
private High Tea event for groups of 10 
people or more.

Monthly High Tea bookings are at a minimum 
of 2 people and maximum of 8 people per 
booking.  Each booking is held for approx. 1 
hour long.

Gluten Free or special dietary requirements 
can be accommodated with advance notice.



BEVERAGES AND BAR TABS
We supply an extensive range of New 
Zealand’s top wines, tap and bottle beers, 
spirits and non-alcoholic beverages. 
There are a number of ways to set up and 
operate different bar accounts for you:

FULL BAR TAB
You can specify the range of beverages 
available as well as the spend limit. Your 
guests will charge the full amount of their 
drink onto your tab at the table.  Our staff 
will keep track of you and your guests spend 
throughout the evening and will advise 
when this is reached.  You can then increase 
the tab limit or choose to move it over to a 
cash bar.  

TABLE SERVICE
You may like to arrange a few bottles of 
wine/jugs of beer to the tables to start and 
then guests can purchase and pay after this 
from the bar. 

CASH BAR
Your guests can pick and choose as they 
please from the full beverage list and pay 
individually at the bar.

For more information or to book your next  
event contact our  Events Manager:

027 299 5103 or events@thetrusts.co.nz

// Beverages & Bar Tabs


